Books for the youngest child are scarce. MICRO's website bibliography has just a dozen in the "For the primary grades" category and not all of them are good purchases; read the reviews with care.
Although a child who gets a dissecting scope doesn't need detailed instruction on how to use it, lots of gift compound microscopes aren't used because the child doesn't know how to prepare interesting specimens. MICRO's booklist has several "how-to" titles that will help. It's hard to beat Oxlade & Stockley's The World of the Microscope, ISBN 0-7460-0289-0, published in '89. The same publisher offers The Usborne Complete Book of the Microscope, Internet-Linked ISBN 0-7945-1558 -4 (2006 . Its web links are maintained on the publisher's website; they're current and very good. It is now also available in Spanish (with a few Spanish URLs), as ISBN 978-07460-3901-4. And Levine and Johnstone have several good, nearly identical books; Science Experiments with a Microscope, ISBN 0-8069-8971-8, is the most recent. Please read the detailed reviews on the MICRO website and select one to package with the gift microscope. 
